
General ShermatesDepartment. ly2
To the Senate of the United States:—ln

answer to the resolution of. the Senate, Of,
the 30th tilt., requesting thePresident, if net
incompatible with' the public' interests,' to
communicate to the Senate a,copy of the
latereport of Major General Sherman upon
thecondition of the States in his Depart-
anent, in which he has lately niade a tour of
inspection. I transmit herewith a copy of a
communication, dated December 22d, 1865,
addressed to the headquartersof the army,
by Major General Sherman, commanding
the Military Division of the Mississippi.

[Signed]' ANDREW :TOHNSON.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF

'THE MISSISSIPPI, ST. LOINS, Mo.,_ Dec. 22,
1865.—General T. A. Rawlins, Chief ofRtaff,
Washington, D. C.—GENERAL:—I have' nat
returned from a partial inspection of the
Department of Arkansas. It was my pur-
pose to have extended my visit up to . Fort
Smith, but the Arkansas River was too low,
and I limited it to LittleRock. The route
usually traveled remains substantially as it
was during the war, by way of WhiteRiver
to Duval's Bluff, and henceforty-eight miles
of railroad to Little Rock.

The ArkansasRiver is at all seasons too
precarious to be relied on, but the White
River, lying in the alluvion of the Missis-
sippi, retains at all seasons of the year a
depth of water of three and a half feet as
far up as Duval's Bluff. The railroadhence
to Little Rock ,is in good enough condition
-for altpresent purposes, and has been re-
stored to the possession of the company who
built it, and is operated to the satisfaction of
'Gen. Reynolds and his Chief Quartermaster,
Oil. Noble. . , • , •- •

It would contribute much to our military
conveniences, as'well as to the general inte-
rests of the State ofArkansas, if therailroad
could be finished to Memphis. I saw Mr.
N. C. Brinkley, of Memphis, President, of
the railroad , company, who seemed very
anxious to finishit, but said the company
had lostso muchby the war, that unless he
could receive help from the Government, he
feared he could not undertake it.

The, road was once in operation from
-Memphis to Madison, on the St. Francis
river, with a fine bridge completed over
thatstream,and at the. time the Federal
army occup ied.Memphis, in 1862, he had a
thousand tons of railroad iron on hand
ready to be applied on the unfinished sec-
tion between Madison and Daval's Bluff,
but this iron was taken by us ' and carried
away to Columbus, Ky., and used in re-
pairs on the Mobile and. Ohio Railroad,then
inour military possession from Columbus
tOCorinth. The costly • bridge 'over the St.
Francis wasburned' by the rebel General
Hindman.

Mr. Brinkley agreed if we could help him
to grade the road from Madison to Dural's
Bluff, and to cut in the woods along the
line the necessary number of ties; he would
undertake to purchase on credit the neces-
sary quantity of iron, and to construct
the bridge necessary to make a con-
tinuous railroad from Memphis to Little
Bock.

General Reynolds has now at Helena
three colored regiments, at Pine Bluff one,
and at Little Rock another. He could
easily apply the labor of two or more of
theseregiments to the grading of the road
and getting out the ties, and'.Mr. Brinkley
agrees to pay for this labor. in' land, belong-
ing to the CoMpany, lying adjacent to the
road: General Reynolds, uommanding the
Department, and Sprague, Commissioner of
Freedmen in Arkansas, approve heartily
of this plan, and I think are sufficiently
interested in this road to encourage it by qll
means.

Accordingly I ask that, unless it be pro-
posed to muster out the colored regiments,
that the War Department will sanction the
plansofar as to authorize General Rey-
nolds to order the execution of the work
during the present winter and spring
months. I found all the troops in
Arkansas in good condition and well
commanded. General Reynolds being ad-
mirably qualifted and adaptedto his com-
mand.

Gen; Sprague also has the respect of the
civil and military authorities.

The negroes in .A.rkansas can all find pro-
fitable and lucrative employment, and are
protected in all theirrights and property by
the civil authorities. I met no one, citizen
orsoldier, who questioned or doubted that
their freedom was as well assured in Ar-
kansas as in Ohio.

Governor Murphy told me that negroes
could acquire title to real estate or anykind
of property, and that the Courts, both
-Federal and State, could and would protect
them. Therewas a universal expression of
confidence in thepresent conditon of affairs,
except on the part of some former rebels,
who thought the present teat oath prescribed
for them too stringent and severe.

A convention of them, convened I know
not how, was in sessionat Little Rock when
I was there. A committeefrom it waited
on General Reynolds and myself, inviting
us to attend. We agreed to go, provided no
debate or proceedings were in - progress
during our visit. On our entrance to'the
ball thePresident addressedus in language
asloyal and earnestas possible, and asked
our advice. I responded and gave them the
best advice I knew how, amounting sub-
stantially as follows:

That political matters, since the conclu-
sion of hostilities, had progressed and were
still progressing as fast as they could
expect. That I doubted if any action on
their part, as a Convention of the State,
would beregarded as the act of Arkansas.
but that any respectful .representation of
facts from them, in their individual capa-
cities, in the'nature of a petition to General
Reynolds, to President Johnson, or the
National Congress, would doubtless receive
every possible consideration.

At the same time I called their attention
to the poverty of their country, and how
much better it would be for them to give
their personal attention each to their own
affairs rather than bother themselves with
general matters of politics. After leaving
"AttieRock, I learned that the Convention
bad adjourned, so that I hope things there
will remain as quiet asbefore.

Indeed, so far as my observation goes,
there is perfect satisfactionfelt by all classes
of the people, except on the part of a very
few who are looking to futnre combinations
involving the local and unimportant State
offices.

I found everywhere in the South a large
number of our officers and soldiers looking
out for land and employment, and I doubt
not that during the year all the land which
is cleared will be under cultivation, a large
part of it underthe direction of energetic
young men, and that all branches of busi-
ness in. ,Askansas will be stimulated by the
hresence of a ,class of men which has not

eretofore resided in thatState. -
Single individuals now travel unarmedfrom one `part of the State to another, andGen. Reynolds is rarely called upon to

afford military protection to any one, whiteor black.
I am, with respect, your obedientservant,

W. T. &Emmert,Major-General Commanding.
Recognition ofthe Dominican Republic.

The following messagefrom the Presidentwas yesterday received by theHouse:
To the Senate and House ofRepresenta-

tives: =Believing that the commercial-in-terests,, of our country would be promoted
by'a formal recognition of the independence
of the Dominican Republic, while such a
recognition would'be ins entire conformity
with the settled policy of theUnited States,
I have with that 'view nominated to 'the
Eenate anofficer ofthe same grade with the
one now accreditedtotheRepublic of Hayti,
and I recommend that an appropriation be
mimics by Congress towards providing.for his
compensation

[Signed] ANDREW JOHNSON.
Washington, Jan, 30,1866,

TOE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : PHI
The;'United states Courts in Bebe

, States.
' The, President' has. 'communicated( the
following to theSenate of the ,United.
States: k

,

The accompanying ' correspondence - is,
transmitted to the Senate, in compliance
;with itsresolution ofJanuary 16th,request-
ing thePresident, if .not incompatible With
the public interest, to communicate to the
Senate any correspondence which mayhave
taken place between himself and any of the
Judgesof the Supreme Court, touching the
holding of the civil courts of the 'United
-States in the insurrectionary States, fox' the
trial of crimes against the United States.
-- -- [Signed] ANDREW JOHNSON. .

=Washington'Feb. 2, 1866.
2.' EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON, D.
C., Oct. 2, 1865.—Dear Sir :—lt may become
necessary that the Government prosecute
some high crimes and. misdemeanors corn,
mitteel against the UnitedStates within the
District of Virginia. Permit me to inquire
whether the Circuit Court of the United
States for that District is so far organized
and in conditiorrto exercise its functions,
that yourself or either of the Associate Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court will hold a term
of the CircuitCourt thereduringtheautumn
or early winterfor the trial of causes.

Very respectfully,
[Signed] ANDREW JOHNSON.

To the Hon. S. P. Chase,Chief Juaticeof the
upreme Court.
Am:mu:wow, Thursday, evening, Oct.

12; 1865.—Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 2d
instant;directed toCleveland andforwarded
to Sandusky reached 'me there night'before
last. I left for Washingtonyesterday morn-
ing and am just arrived. To your inquiry
whether a term of the

-

Circuit 'Court of the
United Stotes for the District of Virginia
Will be held by' n3Yaelf or one of the
Associate ' Justices of the Supreme
Court during the-autumn or earlywinter,
I reepectfully reply inthe negative. ' Un-
der ordinary circumstances, the regular
term,, 'authorized by Congress, would be
held on the fourth Monday of November,
Which this year will be the 27th. Only a
week will intervene'belween that day and
the commencement of the annual term of
the Supreme Court, when all the Judges
are required to be in attendance at Wash-
ington.

That time is too short for the transaction
of any important business. Were this
otherwisel so ranch doubt the propriety of
holding Circuit Courts of the United States
in States which have been declared by the
executive and legislative departments of
the National Government to be in rebellion,
and therefore subjected to martial law be-
fore the ample restoration of their broken
relations with the nation and the superse-
dure of the military by, the civil adminis-
tration, that I rurn unwilling to hold such
Courts in such States within my cnrcuit,
which includes Virginia, until Congress
shall have had an opportunity to consider
and acton the whole subject. _ . _

A civil court, in a district under martial
law, can only act by thesanction and under
the supervision of the military power, and
I cannot think it becomes the Justices of
the Supreme Court to exercise jurisdiction
under such conditions. In this view it is
proper to say that Mr. Justice Wayne,
whose ivhole circuit is in the rebel States,
concurs with me.
I have had no opportunity of consulting

the other justices, but the Supreme Court
has hitherto declined to consider cases
brought before it by appeal or writ of error
from Circuitor District Courts in the rebel
portion of the country. No very reliable
inference, it is true, can be taken from this
action, for circumstances have greatlychanged since the Court adjourned, but so
far as it goes it favors the conclusion of my -
self and Mr. Justice Wayne.

With great respect, yours,very truly,
[Signed] S. P. CHASE.

~' I 1 .~- •~1 :Y• ~

In the case of Christian Berger, charged
with the murder of Miss Mary L. Watts,
after the close ofour report yesterday, John
O'Byrne, Esq., atunrned up the evidence on
the part of the defence. After reverting to
the public clamoragainst the prisoner'and
the fact that everybody had deserted him,
he referred to the alleged confession. He
pointed out the unreliability of such admis-
sions, as they had frequently been made by
innocent parties. At the battle of Stone
river it was noticed that animals and birds
cowered for protection under the cannon
which was belching out destruction
all around them. They ran from
one danger to that which was greater.
The excitement had bewildered
them, and they knew not whither to go.
So with Berger. He sought protection and
ease from the moral torture which was
pressing upon him, by a quasi admis-
sion that he was guilty. He wanted
peace and rest. His soul wys bursting with
grief; his wife, a newly-made mother, dying
from the shock of the arrest; his name
clouded and blackened—bereft of friends.
What wonder, then, that a mind, at no time
very strong, should have given way, and
he should admit his participation in the
murder while subjected to such torture ?
Mr. O'Byrne quoted from a number of au-
thorities, to show that confessions were not
reliable. Their narration before a jury
might be affected by a change in emphasis,
or inflection of the voice. In conclusion,
the counsel urged, therefore, to weigh well
the evidence, and give the prisoner the
benefit of any circumstance tending to
prove his innocence.

Charles W. Brooke, Esq., followed. Lie
said there were five important and distinct-
ive points set out by the Commonwealth:
Ist. The prisoner was seen in the vicinity of
the house of Miss Watt on the morning of
the murder. 2d. The footprints in the snow.
3. The possession of a sum of 'money, and
hisnot accounting for it. 4th. The finding
of therazor. sth. What theCommonwealth
dignified with the name of the confession of
the prisoner. The place where the prisoner
was seen was a public highway,and he cared
not how often he had been seen• there. As to
the second point, hereferred to the convic-
tion ofSwift in this'court,on evidence pfhis
boots fitting tracks inthe snow, and it wasafterwards ascertained that hewasinnocent,
Also the case where a man was hung for
murder;and his:daughter,ori her death-bed
confessing she committed the murder,wear-
ing her father's boots to the place. As to the
possession ofmoney by the prisoner, there
was nothing to show that he was out of
moneyhaving had some a short time before
at the German doctor's. It was shown by
the Commonwealth that the prisoner had
been distinctly informed .that Miss Wattskept her money in bank, and not in her
house. As to the razor,Mr. Brooke referred
to the fact of no blood being found on thetop of it, and argued that it would be im-
possible to inflict such a wound without
causing the entire blade to be spotted orcovered with blood. In the great majority
of cases tried the murderer had some blood
onhis clothing, but this prisoner had: not; a
spot. He referred to various authorities,showing that confessions were not reliable,
and to a number of cases where innocent
persons had been convicted on circurastan.-
gal evidence. He concluded with a Inas-
terly appealfor mercy towardsthe prisoner,

Distiiet Mtorney Mannclosed the case.
Judge Allison charged the jury at great

length, reviewing the evidence in a clear
manner and explaining the law of homi-
cide. , •

The bill of indictment was handed to, the
jury at fifteen minutes past seven, and at
eight orclock they returned with:a yerdict
of gwaty ofmurder in thefirst, degree.,

The jury were polled at the request of
prisoner's counsel, and each answered,
,',!guiltyofmurder in the first degree."

.Counsel for prisoner asked that a motion
for a new trial and an arrest ofjudgrnent be
entered on the recor.ds. 1. • :

Theprisoner received the announcement

r'- '•• RIGGS & BROTHER,
aVlrv:

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,
AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment o
CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
EN. B. Particular a Mention paid to the repairing o
fine Watches and Clo ks. jail-Stn

.717-7.111
tITANTED.-A FIRST-Cr.Ass SA"r.rsWOMAY, In
la a retail Cloak Store; One thoroughly competent

can obtain a permanent situation at a liberal salary;
all communications strictly confideritiaL Address B.
E. L., BULLS:TIN Office. • ' ,fe2-at•

t1.500 PER YEAR!—We want agents every-
where to sell our IMPROVED ss2o Sewing

macines. Three new kinds. underand upper feed.Warranted five years, ..Acove salary er large commis-
sions paid. The ONLY machines sold in United Statesfor less than VD, which' are. fully licensed bg Howe
Wheeler & Wilson, Grover 0: _Baker, Flinger & and

Bachelder. all other cheap machines are infringe'
merits. circularerret. Address, or call noon SHAW
& CLARK, Biddeford, Maine, „deS..,s,tuSm

a WANTED FOR-RENT—.& COMMODIOUS
dwelling,.witb modernconveniences, in German=

.Wlt. Apply to J. H. CURTIS & SW, Real Estate
Brokers. 483 Walnut street.

,GEORGDPLOWMAN
CARPENTER AND, BUILDER.

232 CARTEp. -BTRErro
And ih DOCR 'MZISEEM.

ende
Macklin Work and Bitllwriedring ircunpuy et•

d to. 1.07-191

1 SEROONS CARACOASINDRIO nowlandlyafrom Bark WHITE 'WING.for eats by JOJI:g4DALLETT. do CO, US Walnut street, •

.1131116.11.1PAEL's

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The Largest and best assortment Of

Wigs, Tonpoes, Long Hair Breads sad
Olds, Waterfalls, Viotorines, 1111-

settee, IllusiveSeamsfor Ladies
Atm:ea-LOWER than elsewheril. mass

909 onsmtrr smott.
INDIA BIBBED. IIL&OHINEV'BELTENG !MUM

PACKING,HOSE,. _
:-Engineers and dealers will `llnd YU' AsSORT.

UM,1" OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT 17IILCANLIED
RuBRKEtIrtrY,T=O,,YACEING, HOS, 4 ;,,11g1"11 B4Clldglarters• •

GOOD
• ' SOS Chestnuts •SouthBide.

IQ 11.—Wehaye'n NEW'and CHEAT' ABTIOLE of
GARDEN and-PlLVEresmatly HOSE. ye • chesp,te
mblolathe stienUoaef•peputolic Iscatiod•

SPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

BTR&INKR.
For Billing Flour, Meal,Buckwheat. Sauce and all

other articles requiring aserve.
3tate, and County

RIGHTS FOR SAT.7I.
It is oneof theroost uSefal inventions fbr domesticuse ever offered to the public. The flour is sifted in

one.quarter the time (and much better than by any
ether process) by putting the floor in Abe top of the
Bifter, then, by turning the, crank, the Moor passes
through the sieve with "great rapidit. clean, very
*Doe and Ilea. This, Sifter has no India rubber.rollers to grind the,dirt. such ea bugs, worms, files,

but siftsall articles and leaves the dirt .remaining
.in thesieve; theßilteris made of tin. is very neat and
easyto keep clean: It . is the. only Sifter flow in use
that gives SATISFACTION.. Every Elfter is'warrant-
ed. Be sureand, ask' for Spencer's Patent Tin.Sifter..

. Wholesaletrade supplied 'on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to any address on receipt of 11 09... ,

Factory, 846 NorthBECOND,Street
neleramp M. E. BP.FatOkEi.

Jv vv-. SCOTT sr•CiDog.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,,
AND Dw T.wwg SN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,..
No, 814 Chestnut Street.
Four doorsbelow the nContlisentAn
• PWrt. Tutaxm:A. Jaam,w,f4r- - - - -

CONSTANTINE KAISER;

No. 143 SouthFront Street.
Importer and Dealer in

RHENISH AND SPARKLING-.
NVINAOS, 7a:-•

comin,w.fem

Cr4/11.11,)priris„ „sze.
COPPER AND YELLOW METAL SICEA.TIETNGBrazier's copper, Nana,Dolts and Ingocop sunup on hand andfor sale bruzzatr,
&Leo.. 832 bionth wharves.- , _

VIEW HOPS—Growth ofma. Jost received, Indon.LN
- andfor sale by WlLDreat S. CUSANT,lie Booth DelawareSwan,.

id' the verdict withthe usual indifferenoe he
• has Manifested during the.trial,
*lteltpiperialffiexlean Express Cempenr,

', .PE,iperi3 relative to the otganizatiOn of; the
:linperita"Mexican Express Companyin,this
l , country, tinder authority of the so'-called
' Emperorof Mexico, were transmittedto the
Houseyesterday by theTresident.' ...'

..October 27th, 1865, SenorRatner° calls the
attention of the Secretary of State to the ex-
ercise of authority by the adventurer called
Don Fernando 'Maximilian,Tof _lEf.apsbUrg;_
and especially to the point that the Company
engages to carry material of'warof the ,in-
vading army of Mexico, and that the agents
of thVCompany are;specral agents Of entd-=
gration.

Under date of November lst,'Mr. Seward
says that whensuch agents or citizens of the
United States, acting "with them, shall in-'
fringe, in any-way, the lawsor treaties of
the; -United States, or the law o nations,
affecting the Republic of Mexico, proper
measures i. of redress -will . be . promptly
taken. -

On the same day Lieut.-General -Grant
sent to the Secretary. of State a notice of

ithe organization f this express company,
and expressed e opinion that. it was
established for e undoubted purpose of
aiding the Impersd Government of that
country.

iMr. Seward rep es the same day thatpro-
per measures hay been adopted to prevent
the violation of th laws of the United States
and treaty. stipule 'one with Merico.

These measures are indicated in a note to
the United States Attorney, D. S. Dickin-
son in which he is, directed diligently towatch!the operations of the Mexican Ex-
press Company, and sat in the premises as
his sound judgment and discretion should
dictate, to prevent any 'violation of the just
obligations of the Government towards the
Constitution and recognized Government of
Mexico. Communications during thepast
month prove the pretense:that. Juarez had
assented to the enterprise to be false. '

On Jan. 31st, Mr. Seward acknowledges
the receipt of a communication with inolo-
sures from the Mexican Government.

IJumociciuct TIER Rocs.—The great cost of
silver and gold arises not so much from
their scarcity in the earth, as the difficulty
of extracting them from their stony com-
binations. -Dr. J. C. Ayer, the well-known
chemist of Massachusetts, hascat this gor-
dian knot. After having merited and re-
ceived the gratitude of half mankind, by
his remedies that cure their diseases, he is
now winning the other half, by opening for
them an easy road to the exhaustless trea-
sures of the hills. He has discovered and
published a chemical process, whichrenders
at littlecost, the hardest rocks and ores
friable like chalk, so that the precious
metals are loosed from their confinement,
and easily gathered. Mines too poor to
pay, may be worked at a profit now, and
the yield of rich mines is largely in-
creased, while the cost of extracting the
metals from the ore is diminished. Either
is a great achievement, to enrich mankind,
or cure their diseases. But weare informed
our celebrated countryman adheres to the
latter as his specialty and:chiefambition.—
Buffalo Sentinel.

L'L2AI

J.E. CALD WELL & CO.,
822 Chestnut Street.

PAILS MANTEL CLOCKS,
Bronze and Gilt.

BlackMarbleand Bronze.
Visible Escapement and Glass
Plain Black andDrab Marble.
Superior Movements.
Real Bronze Centre Pieces.
Real Bronze Statuettes.
Candelabrasand Bide Pieces.

WATCHES.
Jest received, an e,itenstre stock direct from

Patek Philippe & 00.,
GENEVA.

Self Winders.
TITLES TIIROENSEN,
CHARLESPRODSB AM, London.

re2-6t

-----)[.._ ]
. - 1.-EV.IS LAD0lirtis, -
DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

HITCHES, JEWELRY k SILVER HARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

80 2 Chestnut St.,Phila.

NierasirrCllES
AND

CORAL GOODS.
A large invoice of

LADIES' AND GENTS' WATOEIES
of the beat makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention of those about purchasing Is in-
vited, justreceived, by

LEWIS LADOMUS,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

jalltf 102 CHESTNUT Street.

AD ELPRIA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1866.
FIRE PROOF SAFES:_

MARVIN'S. PATENT,-
ALUM:""AND DRY PLASTER

FIRE, AND BURGLAR
S.A.7EMS.

72101E9TX-I:TT STREET.
Nearly Twenty-five years experience in the manu-

facture and sale ofSafes in New York City, enables us
to present to the public anarticle unrivaled in the mar-
ket, -Our Safesare
Freefromdampness, andda noteorrode the iron.
2hirroughly/Ire-proof, and donot lose.that quality.
:Furnished with thebest .Powder-Proof Lock.

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES of ornamental styles
.for SilverPlate, Jewelry, dm. .

Ma-Safesof ether makers taken in exchange,
Send for descriptive Circular. - :-

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Masonic liall)Philadelphia, :
jal9-Imt 285 IIROADWAY, N. Y,

FANCY GOODS.
PAPIER MAGFIR GOODS,

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS, •

• -

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.
• '-

A line assortment Oj* Papier Htiche Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands and Soot= Plaid Goods,
Just received per the steamer "St. George,"too late for
Christmas sales, suitable (or Bridal Gifts, &c., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of the late. TOES A. HUB.
PHY,

922 CHESTNUT STREET.
jaMtri Below Tenth street.

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL.

The undersigned, WIWI InRAT.F GEMOBBS AHD
TEA DEani:B.S,have removed from their old stand
ire North THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chestnut, west nide.

Where they hope to neetheir formerpatrons,

REIFF, HOWELL & K&RVEY,
Jannary nth, 1666.

BURO & COMLY have removed to No. O 4 NorthDELAWARE AVENUE. and No. 205 North
WATER Street,
IPHILADELPITIA, Jan-M.1E66. JaSatn,th,stral

pttistioas.-itotcloviipi.l

Dull :74 DI rivm

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE!!
Tithi is no Hair Dye

IL ..I,il).g.all:MMlU.,ll FAIIESA. SHOULD SE

It will cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth ofthe hair.
If the hair is dry, stiff and lifeless. It will give it s

softness and lively youttunl appearance.
If the hair is becoming thin. weak and fallingoft, It

will restore Its strength and beauty.
If the hair is grayor beximing so, itwill restore ft to

itsoriginal color without staining ticalpor besul.
Jt is free from all Impurities orpoisonous drugs.
It is no hair dye, but an Infallible restorative, and

will do all that is promised. when used bythe directions.
SOLD, W HOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISHER, Sole Agent;
No.n North Ptah, batmen Clostnutand Pine, St. Louis.

Agent for Pennsylvania, Di' OTT & CO., r..L." North
Second street. Philada. is l 8 th,s,tuSnall

50- 6375 and.1. seriori llaca.s.:
EOO W ide Black Wool DeLsines.
I 50 for finest 55 wide Black Cashmeres.

15 for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Detainee.
New White Piques, Brfiliantes, Carahrics, Plaids, &c.
Heavy Nursery Diapers, some extra wide goods,
Fine Towels; 40-cent Towels—a bargain,
23 and 05 Napkins are much undervalue.
Itichardson's Heavy c. hirthag and fine Fronting

Linens.
Table Damasks under rk et price.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E, corner Ninth and klarket streets,

isSiwr• '

/41 16'
tIP; VP' 'CP) ‘oSt

STOCK & NOTE t,
BROKERS,

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
BTOCKB and LOANS bought and sold oneinzirrds-

Edon. Trust Fonds invested In City, State or GOvernt
meta Loa's.
WM. H. BACON. etnoao-inig (CEO. A. W.ARDER.

w 0).3 Dit-4

F----WEIN ILLSCPACCEIIING CO.
U. L. LIPMAN, Agt.

MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING
STATIONER,

F; Si South Fourth Street,2d Story, ri
''' Ll7ll/E'S EITPEOTED EYELET ltlatnit, r i
t., UN:asses Tel-Patent Eyelet Raebiney n
t LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER, ti
...t el
ba LIPMAN'S ERASIND PENCILS, .3
~3
I.; JAG.SON'S LEAD PENCILS. i i.-.I SEARS ETEMPOEICT LELA%= et
;4 MEARS' PROPELLING LEADS, ,?,
.0. teit UPHAM'S ANTI -BLOTTING RULER. 0

LI TApman lamaincturing,Co.'s ?

1 SEPERIOR LEAD PENCILS.
ROBBENB EYELET MACE:MSS.

STATIONERY IMPORTED TO ORDER.
LIPMAN lIANTFACITILLNO SO.

1235 CHESTNUT STREET.
CITY

Reading, Finking and Chess Room
EMTITENT BF.SORT FOR GENTLEMEN,

Open FREE from 8 inthe morning till 12 at night.
No Chargefor use of Chess and Checker Tables, etc

T. KORONY & 00..
DEALERS IN BEST IMPORTED CIGARS,

FromTEN Cents upwards.
TOBACCOS.

LYNCRBITRO. LONE SACK, SMOKING ROSE.
Large assortment ofbest Vienna, Meerschaum and

Briar Wood PIPES, &c., Sc.
English, Scotch, Irish, German and _French News-

papers and Magazines on the, among which can be
101.111G:
London Daily Times, London Punch,
London Weekly Times, London Society,
London Illustrated, London Orchestra,
Bell's Life, London Pun ,•

Manchester Gaardian, Northern Whig,
LondonEraTheNation.
Journal de Debate, Oncea Week,
Illustrated Paris Journal, Atlaenieum,
Gartenlanbe, Temple Bar,
Eladderadatscb, 3 Cornblll Magazine,
Rob Iselin Zeltung, London Journal
Atlantic Monthly, Harpers' Monthly,
Army, and Navy Journal. Baltimore Sun.
iiir Latestßeturn of :stock List.
FRENCH COFFEE, TEA AND CHOCOLATE
tel.th,s;tu,tll At all hours. .

FISHER & EROTHER.
Vs lentines. Valentines,

Valentines done up in tots of$5, $lO, $l5 and $2O.
- COMIC VALENTINES.

6 gross of kinds, all different. splendidvariety.
V ,a.r.RNTINE CARDS,

6,6 varieties, very fine, newand cheap.
The Trade supplied.

FISHER , BROTHER..
12 North SIXTH St.

RETAILDRYt GOODS

WINTER-k, :,STACK
ROA- Cost:

. .n FRENCH NHEGNOESt FOR 01 40.
$1 50 FIGURED MEM:NOES, FOR $l.
$2 AL.L.WOOL REP POPLINS. FOR $1 30.
PLAID POPLINS-AT REDUCED PRICES.
BLACK IRISH POPLINS, $2.

Dress Gocids ofall kinds atredtuxid pr/005

SILKS AT LOW PRICES.
PLAIN SILK, CHOICE SHADES. -
BLACK TAY/ETA SILKS.
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS..,
BLACK TAFFETA I'AItISIFZINEs.
BLACK CORDED SILKS.

All at leas than.present cost of Importation

Muslims and Calicoes:,
At Low Prices.

9-4 UTICA, 9.4 MATTAWAMKEAG.
10-4 UTICA, 10-4 BATE6,IO 4PEPREREL BEIIMMT-

INK S.
CRIB BLANKETS, CRIB QUILTS,

SanEEM, & SON,
Nos 71$and 715 N. Tenth St. •

re,stl

*LA*4,1>•

y

Fourth and Arch
FAX:CLEFS SUPPLIEID WITS

GOOD MITSLINS,
GOOD FLANNELS,
HOOD TABLE

. GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS, &a., eke.

1.1024CHESTNUT STREET.

frn

E. N. NEEDLES.
APPROVED STYLES ON

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
Neck-Ties, &c.

M-MaIMVM7I7IM774

THE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP (MOTH
SPORF--.TAMES G LEE invite the attention of

theirfriends and others to their large stock ofseason
able goods, which they are selling at greatly reduces
pricks

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
uvercoat Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Dotskins.
Black French C^..timeres.
Mixed and Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy Cossimerce, of every description.
Scotch and Sbepherd's Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.
Plain and Nest Figured SilkVestings.
Black Satins and Fancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings,
Boys' wear, Bc..for sale, wholesale orretail, by

JAMES dc
No. 11 North Secondst., Sign ofthe Golden Lamb.

MITREct.LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH. have
just replenished theirassortment of

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fully _prepared toaripplists,onilles with

GOOD MURLINS. BY THE P
600 D SHIRTING Lonms.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.,
GOOD BED TICKENGS.
GOOD WHITE FLA.NNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FlN}..st AND LARGEST RA:4IN%IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTSH TOWEL GS.

NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, 3LARSFTLLES,
SPRING STYLE CHLICTZES, PERCALES, fir.

EDNVHsT HALL & CO., 28 South Second street, would
invite the attention ofthe Ladies to their stock of

SILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to pay amuch advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,
Black Moire Antiques,

Colored Corded Silks,
Colored Ponit deSoles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros °raises,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros de Mines,

N. B.—A fine stock of Evening Silks on band.

CLOSING OUT CASSTIEERES AND CLOllih.
Dark Striped Doeskin, 1 75.
Grey and Brown Mixed Doeskin, 75.Black and White eassimere.lrt
Plaid Cassitneres, for Eve, $1 15.
Piald Cassiateres, $1 .31 and 01 573'.
Olive Brown Cloths, for Friends,
OliveGreen Cloths, forFriends,
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
6-4 Heavy Melton Cloths, at $4 50.

These goods are low. Examine for yourselves, at
7. H. STOKES'S, 74. Arch street.

Q PURE WHITE MORALS. GLACE, witha Silk
finish, Justadapted for Evening Dresses.

4-4 White Alpacas.
White Irish Poplins,

White Wool Pooling,
Pearl ColorIrish Poplins,

White Opera Cloths
White Cloths with Spots,

Scarlet Cloths.EDWIN HALL & CO., al South Second et.

DAMAGED COTTON
From the Recent Fire,

248 and 249 South Street, New York.
Parties are invited to make waled proposals ifor the

purchase:
Manufacturers will find it for their interest to give

this matter their attention.
For further information, address

M. F. HODGES, Chairman,
Office ofExcelsior Ins. Co.

jaSO-St*
130 Broadway. New York.

FINAMM.

5-20 7 3-10.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN &

40 South Third Street,

1:745th •

•

SPECIALTY., TA

SMITH, RANDOLPH.: &. CO,,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16,South Thirdst., I it Nassau street,

Philadelphia. I New Tories.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON 00312111M0N.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. iii?

REMOVAL
TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth Instant, we shall remove from

our temporary °MOS, MS CECEZ.r.CI4.4I! Street, to 01212
old location,

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged &dittiesfor the

PURCHASE AND SALE OP

Government and Other Securities,

And the transaction of a general ' uukingbusinert

JAY COOKE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, January 1,1968.

•

COPAtaiRSHIP NOTICE.
prom this date, HENRY D. COMES, HARRIS

FAIELNESTOCX, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, are partners with
as in thefirm of JAY COOKE & CO., Philadelphia.

JAY COOKE,
WM. G. .11-00RIORAD.

PIEMAMIELPECEA. January 1, MS. US-1m

(15 000, Icr, 11#0, )0. TO lOA.N, ON
•

fe2-4t5
,by J. H. moßßrs,

No. in NorthTenth street.
: DID WWI-DWI:4i wiz

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS,

Engravings and Photograph.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt Frames.
Carved Walnut and Ebony Frames,

ON HAND OR ! A IIN TO ORDPIR.

GENIXV FURNISHING GOOD,

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
_

NANITFACTORY.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied prtunntl7

at brief notice,

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER & 00:
706 CHESTNUT.


